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Church

West Side Church of Christ CALLER

From Dan’s Desk

1190 Stahlheber Rd
Hamilton, OH 45013

The Price of Liberty

Phone
513-863-7553
Fax
513-863-7552

Office Hours

Monday-Friday
9:30— 2:30

Church Staff
Dan Knisley
Senior Minister
Dan@wscchamilton.org

Daniel Stephens
Associate Minister of
Teens and Worship
Daniel@wscchamilton.org

Lance Whitehurst
Minister to Children
Lance@wscchamilton.org

Ellen Sippel
Secretary
Ellen@wscchamilton.org

For Him,
Dan
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Haiti Outreach Ministries (Leon and Jackie Dorleans).

Twenty-five years ago Leon Dorleans was asked to lead a Bible study in Cité Soleil. The people were
hungry for the Word of God and he was able to serve them in that way. Only the Lord knew that this
simple Bible study would soon become something so much bigger. Leon’s Bible study quickly grew to
such large numbers that the group decided Leon should start a church. As Leon tells the story, he told
the group that if God wanted Leon to start a church, God needed to tell Leon that he was supposed to
start a church. And God did just that. Leon received signs that he needed to work with these people
as their leader and began his work as the senior pastor at Cité Soleil in March of 1988. He wanted to
do more than just preach, he wanted to train leaders and equip them to do the work. Leon says that
the true church grew as a result of that dream. There are now 4 churches, 4 schools, 2 medical clinics, 2 vocational schools, and now a new high school being built as a result of that first Bible study in
the streets of Cité Soleil. Leon often says the best is yet to come. He believes that his work is not
about him but about God and that God has a much bigger dream than what Leon can even imagine.
FAMILY EMPHASIS MONTH: Each year HOM churches have a month-long emphasis on the family. This
year, the churches decided to do this throughout the months of May and June. Pastor Luc Aristhene,
Senior Pastor, Blanchard Church, started having a family month in his church when he realized that
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day were no longer days of importance in Haiti. Luc believes that families
are the key to Haitian society moving forward: “By planning your family’s future, focusing on the family and raising children in a secure and supportive home, you are ensuring a stable future for Haiti.”
All sermons, Bible studies and Sunday school lessons are centered on family issues and are educational. Special speakers were planned and family health training sessions. The month-long focus on
the family is now something that the other churches also participate in as well, however this year the
leadership made the decision to extend throughout two months.
WORLD WATER DAY: Living in a Third World country brings its share of challenges, one in particular
the rest of us seem to take for granted: access to clean water. It’s hard to understand that world-wide
that there are communities that exist without ready access to drinkable water. March 22 was set
aside as a day to recognize the importance of accessible clean, fresh water. HOM believes that this is
critical to the health and welfare of our Haitian friends. In 2008, three couples from Palms Presbyterian Church in Florida attended a “Clean Water U” course taught by Living Waters for the World. After
completing the program, these couples who were already involved with HOM traveled to Haiti to conduct water testing on HOM'S four mission sites. The results of the tests found that the city water used
by Cite Soleil was the worst of the batch, full of bacteria and certainly not suitable for drinking. The
first clean water treatment system was installed in an old unused kitchen facility at Cite Soleil. This
system was severely damaged by the 2010 earthquake. The Palms water team re-installed the system in June, 2010. It has since been relocated by our Haitian operator, Tho, to a permanent location
in the new clinic building. The Palms water team continues oversight and maintenance on the system.
In 2011, First Presbyterian Church of Pascagoula volunteered to install a clean water system at Terre
Noire (Blanchard). The Coordinator for the Cite Soleil project worked with First Presbyterian to install
an identical system. Having identical systems was important for any future maintenance and repair
parts, as they would be the same. Both the Palms and First Presbyterian teams have indicated that
they are ready to install additional systems on the Repatriote site and when the High School is built.
At both the Cite Soleil and Terre Noire locations, families are able to receive five gallons per day.
HOM’s current expenditures to maintain these systems is about $10,000 per year. Currently the well
that had been dug on the Repatriote site has been a tremendous blessing, as to date it has provided
clean, drinkable water for families in that community.
Thanks to all who give and help make the above possible.
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Children’s Chat

As we go to press, Lance is busy with the last day of VBS. He would like to thank all
who made VBS such a success this year. To all who gave their time, talents, and
donations. Thank you to all the tireless workers and teachers who gave so selflessly
this week. To the many youth who served as family leaders. Thank you to Linda
Kieser who led the worship, to Jsaon Hickerson and Daniel Stephens who oversaw
the outside activities, to Beebee Geyer and Jane Wright our snack ladies, to Carrol
Combs and Cindy Garrison our craft gals, Hannah Daughtry and Massie, Julie Perry,
Sherri Haynes, Jenny Dent, Angie Butts, Robin Spurlock, Jana Byrd, our intrepid
teachers, Missions teacher Rachel Whitehurst .Grill master Bill Brunner and Snow
Cone lady Pat Brunner. Kim Lipscomb and Ginger, Youth DJ Hubbard, Micah Knisley,
Sara Butts, Emily Dent, Anna Perry, Corey Thompson, Lauren Butts, David Haynes,
Lauren Haynes, and Anthony Perry. A special thank you to tech expert Carolyn
Whitehurstand decorators Rachel Whitehurst, Hannah Whitehurst and Leah Whitehurst who worked numerous hours on VBS.
If I forgot someone, my apologies but your help was greatly appreciated
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REQUESTS
FOR PRAYER

Chaplain Ben Dillon:

Ben and Dawn
67 Candler Ct.
Cameron, N.C. 28376

Bible Trivia
What is the theme of the
book of Amos?

Justice

July Prayer
Focus:
One Nation, Under
God

As Ernest W. Shurtleff prepared for graduation from Andover Theological
Seminary, he was approached by some friends. They asked, “You’re a
published writer. Why don’t you write the class poem?” This was a big
challenge. After all, the class poem was a time-honored tradition. It represented their collective hopes and dreams for the past as well as the future. Obviously, it was more than just something that filled up a few minutes on the commencement program.
Ernie agreed and began to work on it. He reflected on his own life as well
as his own personal reflections. He was born April 4, 1862 in Boston. He
graduated from Harvard and started his professional writing career. By
the time he was in his mid-20s, he had two books and many other articles published. He felt the call of ministry and matriculated into Andover.
Now, it was graduation time. Ernie spent time in prayer and reflection. He
realized that graduation wasn’t an end, but a beginning. A beginning to
go out and serve the Lord. He wrote “Lead on, O King Eternal” as a challenge to his classmates as well as himself.
Since he only had a short time to write the poem, he didn’t have time to
find a musical classmate to write a new melody. Instead, he wrote the
words to fit Henry W. Smart’s “Lancashire,” the melody used for the recent missionary hymn “From Greenland’s icy Mountains.”
After graduation, the poem didn’t rest in obscurity within the pages of the
class yearbook. Ernie included it in his next book, “Hymns of the
Faith” (1867). He continued writing prolifically while serving ministerial
pulpits across the USA.
After the turn-of-the-last-century, Ernie and his wife, Helen, went to
Europe to perform missionary work. They organized the American Church
in Frankfurt (Frankfurt-am-Main) in 1905. They served there for a few
years before moving to Paris, France. He became the director of Student
Activities in the Academy Villa.

Prayer Ministry Team:

Linda Keller
513-312-3587
Pat Brunner
896-6168
Helen James
867-8221

While at the academy, they ministered to the many Americans who studied there. During World War I, they also ministered to the many refugees
in the City of Lights. They also performed relief work before he died on
Aug. 24, 1917. Although he had other poems and hymns published,
“Lead on, O King Eternal” is his most famous and published work. The
words still challenge us today.
“Lead on, O King Eternal,
The day of march has come;
Henceforth in fields of conquest
Thy tents shall be our home;
Through days of preparation
Thy grace has made us strong,
And now, O King Eternal,
We lift our battle song.”
--Ernest W. Shurtleff, 1887.
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PRAYER MATTERS

from the Prayer Ministry Team

Adapted from Giving Ourselves to Prayer: An Acts 6:4 Primer for Ministry
(Chapter 37, Hindrances to Effective Prayer by Sammy Tippit).

FASTING WEEK: July 21 thru July 27. Pray and fast at least one meal for lost souls, church growth,
church finances, our missionaries and that our nation will turn back to God.
Paul writes in Ephesians 5:16, “[Redeem] the time for the days are evil.” We live in exciting times.
More people are alive today than any previous generation. The opportunity to impact our world for
Christ has never been greater. We have all the resources we need. But there’s one disturbing question,
“Where are the workers?”
Jesus said that the solution to enough workers for the harvest is found in prayer (Mt. 9:37-38). But that
presents another problem. Where are the men and women of prayer?
Too many of us have become so busy that we have no time for God. It’s impossible to have an intimate
relationship with anyone without sufficient time with that person. How much more true is that with
God? We long to spend time with those we love. Therefore, if you truly love God, you will desire to
spend time alone with Him sharing your heart and allowing Him to share His heart with you.
This may be the greatest hindrance of this generation for pastors. They have become “professional”
ministers and learned well how to produce “quality” programs, but have forgotten the secret chamber
of prayer. They often entertain but seldom convict. They draw crowds to their buildings but few to our
Savior. They’ve learned the art of developing partnerships, but lost the passion to know the one Partner that really matters.
The Father longs to spend time with His children. He calls to us. Steal away and make time to meet
with Him. If there is any hindrance to your intimacy with God, identify it, confess it, and repent of it. Determine in your heart that you long to know Him, really know Him, more than anything in life. He will
come to you. He will meet with you. Don’t allow any obstacle to keep you from such intimacy with God.
PRAYER: Lord Jesus, forgive our sin of busyness! We repent of giving into the temptation to be caught
up in every possible activity or opportunity that comes our way, even if they are kingdom-related. Instead, help our spirit to be yielded to Your heart and show us the things that keep us from deeper intimacy with You. Out of repentance please make our desire for You so strong that we can’t walk away
from any opportunity to seek Your face. Let a life of prayer flow out of the hearts of Your people as
they are empowered by the Holy Spirit so that You will be glorified by wave after wave of workers for
the harvest.
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Sick and Homebound
The church needs your help in being effective in ministering to our sick and homebound. Often
times members are ill and the leadership is not aware of the situation in a timely manner. To that
end, we have formed a committee to visit our sick and homebound members. If you or someone
you know is in the hospital, sick, or going home from the hospital, please call the church office at
513-863-7553. If we are not here, please leave a message.
Please don’t assume that because another church member (or staff) is aware of the situation that
all the staff and leadership is apprized. Also, because a person is discussed in service, class or a
meeting is not a guarantee that the office has been informed. Please, ALWAYS call the church
office. This will prevent ill members from being overlooked.
It would be helpful if you leave the sick person’s name, where they are, a brief explanation of
the illness and whether you desire a visit, prayer telephone call (prayer chain) or the person
placed on the prayer list in the bulletin. You can request all three but kindly indicate your needs.
The secretary will contact the committee chairmen and the staff on your behalf.
If it is an emergency and the church office is closed please call Ron Gann 863-1099 or Neil Geyer
737-7101. The committee chairmen will arrange a visit for you. (The church office hours are 9:30
–2:30 Monday –Friday.)
Thank you for helping us with the communication for this vital ministry.
Ron Gann
Neil Geyer
Bill Arnold
Brian Butts
Dave Combs
Roger Richardson
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CHRISTIAN FAMILY CENTER
The North End Mission is going very well. There will be 5 children going to Woodland Lake
camp this summer and the Children Mission team is very pleased about this. The children’s
program is growing and we see improvement in the lives of these kids. These children are
improving in grades and attitudes about learning and succeeding in their studies.
Hamilton City Schools start on August 13th. This is early. Again this year, we will do our annual
street party, where we will supply school supplies to the neighborhood children. The LUAU
(street party) will be Saturday, August 3rd.
West Side Church of Christ will supply school supplies to 50 children. We are asked to furnish:
100 boxes of 24 crayons-basic colors
100 Elmer’s Glue
50 Scissors
250 folders with prongs– red, blue, green and yellow.
50 packs of colored pencils
50 packs of dry erase markers
50 10 pack pencils
50 pink erasers
No backpacks needed– they were donated by a business.
Money for extra supplies if needed.
Volunteers
Walmart will match any sale price from another store.
There are three elementary schools in the district the CFC serves –300-400 children will
receive supplies.
We ask that you pray for our work—God can do all things for those who seek Him and this is
one of the many things we encourage the children to do—Pray for the little ones.
Any questions—Call Carrol 868-0315
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July 8, 10 am - God’s Girls at church.



July 9 & July 23 at 7pm - Small Groups will meet at the Kieser’s.



July 9 Seniors on the Go – The Houston Inn Leave the church at 11:15am



Singing Seniors on hiatus until fall

***************************************************************************************
To Our Church Family,
Bonnie and I want to thank everyone for all the prayers and love sent our way. Most everyone has heard by now that I had an accidental fall at home several weeks ago. I hit the back of my head hard on the ground causing my brain to bleed.
I am now slowly getting better, but it will take some time. (Maybe 3-6 months)
Again, Bonnie and I want to thank everyone for all the prayers, cards and love.
In Christian Love,
Louie Spaulding
**********************************************************************************************************
Mark your calendar for the following upcoming events:
Buy Your Own Sherbet
North End Luau
Battle of The Bands
Cruise In Car Show

July 24
Aug 3
Aug. 24
Sept 8

**********************************************************************************************************
The martial arts class is on hiatus until July 10th.

**********************************************************************************************************

Battle of the Bands
August 24
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Simplify Small Group
Invites the church
To a potluck cook-out
July 21
After church

Bring a covered dish to
share or to donate
money see the
Hickersons

EVENTS AT A GLANCE

July 4
July 7
July 8
July 9
July 9
July 22
July 23
July 21
July 24

Church Office Closed
No Evening Service
God’s Girls 10 AM
Fun Bunch Houston Inn
Small Group @ the Kieser’s
Caller deadline
Small Group @ Kieser’s
Church wide Picnic
Buy Your Own Sherbet

Services
Sunday:
Bible School
Worship Service
Evening Worship
Youth Worship
Youth Group

9:30 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm

Wednesday:
Martial Arts Class
Evening Bible Study
Worship Team Practice

6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm

